GCSAA Names Partner For Its Annual Banquet and Show

The Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) has reached an agreement with Jacobsen, E-Z-Go and Textron Financial Corporation, all divisions of Textron, to a multi-year, exclusive sponsorship of the association's annual banquet and show.

The agreement marks the type of partnership established as one of the central goals in GCSAA's strategic plan for future development in member support.

GCSAA President Joseph G. Baidy, CGCS, said: "We are delighted to have the Textron group of companies as a partner in presenting this very special member event. It should be a wonderful end to a remarkable week."

Harold Pinto, vice president of sales and marketing for Jacobsen, said: "We at Jacobsen, E-Z-Go and Textron Financial Corporation are excited about this opportunity, and we're eager to offer GCSAA members a first-class event."

---

IN SEARCH OF

Are you currently looking at alternative medical insurance carriers or, like myself, suddenly finding yourself paying your own premiums due to club policy?

We are not alone in meeting this challenge. Many people in our industry are facing this real problem now.

I am in search of people interested in forming a co-op health insurance group. By combining like job backgrounds with a large number of participants, we will be able to offer a reasonably affordable health insurance program as compared to an individual plan. More details of the plan will be available soon.

Interested people should contact the President of the MGCSA, Kevin Clunis at 612/439-7760 or fax at 612/439-3531.

---

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

NEW MEMBERS—NOVEMBER 12, 1994

Joseph Anderla ........................................... Anoka-Hennepin Tech. College  C
3393 Northdale Blvd., N.W. Apt. 120, W: 612/427-1880
Coon Rapids, MN 55449

David Lundeen ........................................... Anoka-Hennepin Tech. College  C
2728 State Ave., Anoka, MN 55303 W: 612/427-1880

John Malloy ............................................... Bearpath Golf & C.C.  A
17600 Pioneer Trail, Eden Prairie, MN 55347 W: 612/975-0541

Eric Peters ................................................. Anoka-Hennepin Tech. College  C
820 W. Main St. #112, Anoka, MN 55303 W: 612/427-1880

Jeff Vinkemeter ......................................... Anoka-Hennepin Tech. College  C
206 E. Raven, Belle Plaine, MN 56011 H: 612/873-6196

NEW MEMBERS—DECEMBER 7, 1994

Christopher Corrigan .................................. River Falls GC  C

Daniel Evans ........................................... Oak Ridge GC  BII

Pete Felland ............................................... Hudson CC  C

John Hamblet ............................................. Lakeview GC  D

Allan Hollingsworth ..................................... Pine Meadows at Brainerd  A

Loren Kacen ................................................ Edge of the Wilderness GC  A

Andrew Larsen ........................................... Interlachen CC  C

Tom Marron .................................................. Somerset CC  C

Joel Metz ..................................................... Inverwood GC  C

Charles Paul ............................................... Anoka Hennepin Tech  C

Steve Pickle .................................................. Oslund Chemical / UHS  C

Christopher Smith ....................................... Anoka Hennepin Tech  C

Criis Risberg ............................................. Anoka Hennepin Tech  C

Forrest Tibbetts ........................................... Anoka Hennepin Tech  C

Bruce Zweber ............................................... Heritage Links GC  E

RECLASSIFICATIONS—NOVEMBER 12, 1994

Shane Andrews ........................................... Wilbur-Ellis  A to F

Joseph Buege ............................................. Pebble Creek C.C.  D to BII

George Jennrich .......................................... Centerbrook G.C.  F to A

RECLASSIFICATION—DECEMBER 7, 1994

Tom Balko .................................................. Redwood Falls GC  B to A

NOTE: Addresses and Phones for December were unavailable at press time.

Dick Grundstrom, Membership Chairman

BURKE BEELER OF THE USGA receives a $10,000 check from MGCSA president Kevin Clunis. The money will be used in a health hazard study conducted by the USGA.

MGCSA PRESIDENT KEVIN CLUNIS gives Jim Latham a $2,000 check for the USGA Environmental Research Fund.